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January 16th, 2022
.
Good Sunday Morning,
May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always in our 
Minds, on our Tongues, and in our Hearts.
All Saints, Pray for us! 
.
.
.
Index Number 1373:
.
.
.
.
A short note for this morning.
.
During prayers one of my considerations was related to the concept 
of Plato's Cave Allegory, ..
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Allegory_of_the_cave
Archived: https://archive.ph/WtXRa
.
.. in relation to our Realities and the deConstruction, Attenuation, and 
Derivations of those in Purgatory and the Redeemers' soul as they 
Host us, that in a sense we could be thought of as each of us a single 
Shadow of those Hosting, and if you recall in the Book of Apocalypse, 
the Son of God sits in the Center of 7 Lamps – the Power of God or 
Such is the description, and I have argued that these must be 
Balanced for out-of-balance leads to Deadly Sins.
.
These Lamps as the Light Source for us – the Shadows Projected Here.
.
I have argued that the 4 Holy Beasts are the Natures of Man, and that 
the 24 Kings can be divided up into two Loops of 12, with – in the 
Profane Being Shaped into Holy - at the Center would Sit the Prince, 
Priest, or Prophet corresponding to the Trinity; Father, Son, Holy 
Ghost. 
.
.. the Two Loops of Kings – would be the other two 'coupling' off the 
Center, as one might have an electrical power coil in the middle with 
coils on the outside to Transform the form of the power, and transfer 
or spread to different isolated routes. 
All Three Powering our Reality.
And in many of my analogies I connect Electrical with Grace (Holy 
Attention, CPU Priority, ..) 
.
.
I must suggest that the discussion below with Lex got me thinking 
about Plato .. as one of the other two in a passing statement 
disparages Plato (!) as both also do Descartes and others - all who 
have helped Shaped Philosophy, Enlightened Thinking .. (and for me 
at least) Theology. 
.. The entire discussion is good - but what foolishness learned men 
will sometimes say and think!?
.
.
May this be a Blessing on you, and us all.
.
.
.
.
Here is what I put together yesterday after last post – unedited. So 
might be a little too Hyperbolic and rough. 
.
.
.
.
Wow – great discussion and format! 
Not only the information, but listen and watch them take turns and 
argue with respect and time for details and evaluation between them 
– between all 3.
.
“Nationalism Debate: Yaron Brook and Yoram Hazony | Lex Fridman 
Podcast #256”
by Lex Fridman 
https://youtu.be/Q24cpnHzx8I
.
.
Time | Subject
0:00 - Introduction
2:37 - Conservatism
8:32 - Importance of history
20:35 - Rationalism vs empiricism
26:05 - Communism
34:08 - Otto von Bismarck
38:30 - Edmund Burke and the French Revolution
43:17 - USA's founding fathers
56:12 - Founding documents
1:18:01 - Cohesion and Individualism
1:38:54 - Love and relationships
1:47:06 - Individual freedom
2:01:34 - Having children
2:15:19 - Reason vs emotions
2:22:09 - Nationalism
2:34:22 - Finding love
2:46:09 - Hope for the future
2:51:33 - Meaning of life
.
.
.
.
More good info and perspective by Vince.
.
To force .. and make no mistake with 40+ years of wage suppression, 
medical access connected to employment, Fascist CorpDragon 
Witches throughout Justice, Executive, Law-makers siding against 
Labor and Liberty who want to force evil-Poison injections of family 
homeless, starving, .., without quality medical access.
.
“TOTAL VICTORY? Vaccine Mandate Finally SHUT DOWN by Supreme 
Court... But There's Some Bad News”
by The Red Elephants 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/xH3rGn8nMC4B
.
.
.
Western Society Genociding Evil-Zionist Agents, Minions, evil-Tools, 
and twisted retard-Tools, .. are coordinating owned CorpDragon, 
Captured; Administrative State, Institutions, Elites, all evil-
Programming our generations of children to their Vagina-god Satan 
Evil., ..
.
“Leaked Military Documents Suggest DARPA Created the Virus to 
Achieve TOTAL SURVEILLANCE State”
by The Red Elephants - Vincent James 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/GFndMUkBWAsj
.
.
.. Sadly - I would rather have God sends a Real pandemic that kills all 
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older women – at and post menopause – except those who Serve and 
Love God, Man, and Self in towards Holy Service, Stewardship, and 
Sacrifice .. before the digital ID, or Tomorrow if the baby-murdering 
will not stop, and perhaps other Grave unTrue, disOrdering, unJust 
aspects.
.
God Demands Love, and not Death, but ..
.
.. it's hard not to think of it Justice as being Loving, and to the limited 
me that seems a lot like piles of corpses on the sides of roads of those 
vile older vicious cnts that have testicle-kicking and baby-murdering 
and family, fatherhood, childhood destroying and twisting 
generations of females into Horrors like themselves that nearly any 
dispassionate cold logical view would suggest they death at or even 
before menopause would have been a huge relief on nearly everyone 
they influence and have to Suffer their Satanic Evil.
.
I have NO Problem between a Loving God and with God's Flood. Not 
these days Seeing the unreasoned and seemingly unstoppable Horror 
that exists when Female-Evil is Empowered, when Motherhood is so 
vile and twisted .. to choice murder of babies, to lie and hobble and 
crush. 
.
How many would not be Classes as Human by an AI that used the 
Standards that males are [or used to be] judges, and judge 
themselves – and how brain-F-ed and evil-Blinding did most 
womanhood and Satan have to collude to produce this situation 
where most can not even See the problems – a giant psychological 
Warping of all our souls?
.
.. That Warping is Proof enough to Scream Satan! Witch-Spells! Evil! 
Demonic Oppression and Possessing, .. to anyone even slightly Clear 
thinking.
.
.
.
.
Tighten those VagFeelie-Belts! 
.
He has another video worth the minute or two to back-up my General 
Model about Satan Walking the Earth in many Forms – mostly in the 
mutilated souls of the older women of Power and their warped and 
twisted families' souls.
.
Anti-Merit, Western [white] [Christian] [male] Genocide Vagina-god 
Satan Following and Sin Captured Elites [Greed – Tax noose-holes, 
Pedophilia, Medical – Blood, Organs, tortured to death brain-drug 
addicted, ...] are all on the same page – you, me, and all we could or 
do love murdered before born, suffering and tormented, Abused, 
twisted from birth, poisoned, .. 'souless goys' and 'non-family' are less 
then Cattle to those Horrors., ..
.
“Diversity or Else!”
by American Renaissance 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/HDEpQscdYGDE
.
.
.. if we had a System where some Just and Merciful measure of 
inJustice, unTruth, disOrder would result in the [automatic] removal of 
those Horrors in [Real] Power and all the older women in their families 
– God's Kingdom would be Arriving.
.
Would that not be a good Stepping Stone towards the world Mankind 
has Dreamed about since the creation of societies greater then 
Hunter-Gather Tribes, and likely earlier?
.
.
.
.
More good current events 'Conspiracy Theory' Analysis. Keven with 
Prof. Jones!
.
“E. Michael Jones on FFWN: "The People Who Made COVID Must Be 
Prosecuted"”
by FFWN, January 15, 2022
https://rumble.com/vsnraf-e.-michael-jones-on-ffwn-the...
https://www.bitchute.com/video/YfxIUP2fqpt1
.
.
References URLs and related expanded description ..
.
https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral.is/2022/01/ffwn-1-15-22
Archived: https://archive.ph/e5Vqr
.
.
References (Expanded)
.
1) Help FFWN deprogram the hypnotized 
https://fundrazr.com/71wDa6
Archive: https://archive.ph/W2bHc

Top Headlines

2) Supreme Court halts COVID-19 vaccine rule for US businesses 
https://apnews.com/.../supreme-court-vaccine-mandate...
Archive: https://archive.ph/UReoE

3) Meryl Nass’s License Suspended by State Medical Board – Stalinist 
“Dissident Psychiatric Exam” Ordered 
https://www.medpagetoday.com/special.../exclusives/96652
Archive: https://archive.ph/zIG1F

4) Physician Meryl Nass Targeted by COVID Inquisition 
https://kevinbarrett.substack.com/.../physician-meryl...
Archive: https://archive.ph/7LwSu

5) California governor denies RFK patsy Sirhan Sirhan parole 
https://www.npr.org/.../california-governor-denies-rfk...
Archive: https://archive.ph/H8cs8

Mad Dr. Fauci & His Evil Experiments

6) Coronavirus research deemed too dangerous by DARPA was 
approved by Fauci EcoHealth Alliance conducted it at Wuhan Report:
https://www.opindia.com/.../darpa-rejected-ecohealth...
Archive: https://archive.ph/9WRKQ

7) Fauci Funds Absurd Experiment to Try to Make Male Monkeys 
Transgender 
https://www.peta.org/.../government-funded-hiv-experiment...
Archive: https://archive.ph/IW6CS

Living With Covid (if You Can Call It Living)

 Across Europe, a Move to “Learn to Live” With the Virus 
https://www.nytimes.com/.../coronavirus-europe-uk.html
Archive: https://archive.ph/8FxEC

9) What they REALLY mean by “living with Covid” 
https://off-guardian.org/.../what-they-really-mean-by...
Archive: https://archive.ph/AQm3q

10) Omicron Makes Biden’s Vaccine Mandates Obsolete (Luc 
Montagnier in WSJ) 
https://www.wsj.com/.../omicron-makes-bidens-vaccine...
Archive: https://archive.ph/WfwtO

11) American Pravda: Our Public Health Problems 
https://www.unz. com/runz/american-pravda-our-public-health-
problems 
(left Broken because Facebook Censoring)
Archive: https://archive.ph/ROSDJ
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Archive: https://archive.ph/ROSDJ

At Least We’re Not in China (Yet)
12) The Army of Millions Who Enforce China’s Zero-Covid Policy at All 
Costs 
https://www.nytimes.com/.../china-zero-covid-policy-xian...
Archive: https://archive.ph/15Fbq

13) China accused of sending people to ‘quarantine camps’ ahead of 
Winter Olympics 
https://nypost.com/.../china-sending-people-to-quarantine...
Archive: https://archive.ph/vzChe

14) America Is Dangerously Out of Balance and Needs Self-Reliance 
https://hartmannreport.com/.../america-is-dangerously-out...
Archive: https://archive.ph/PJyCl

Fake News

15) Sonia Sotomayor roasted after spreading false information about 
child COVID hospitalizations 
https://www.foxnews.com/.../sonia-sotomayor-roasted-false...
Archive: https://archive.ph/6Ptxa

16) Freemasonic False Flag? “Dublin Lodge Torched by Anti-Vax 
Conspiracy Theorist” 
https://johnwaters.substack.com/.../bonus-content-the...
Archive: https://archive.ph/6UfhG

Lab Leak Hypothesis

17) Scientists believed Covid leaked from Wuhan lab – but feared 
debate could hurt ‘international harmony’ 
https://news.yahoo.com/scientists-believed-covid-leaked...
Archive: https://archive.ph/ncQMN

18) Alleged DARPA Letter to Inspector General Details Development 
of COVID-19 Bioweapon 
https://assets.ctfassets.net/.../JAG_Docs_pt1_Og...

19) 5 Theories on the Origin of Omicron the Variant That Might End 
the Pandemic 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/.../theories-origin...
Archive: https://archive.ph/dhy0j

Anti-Semitism Watch

20) Think the goblins in Harry Potter are antisemitic? Try the rest of 
British literature 
https://forward.com/.../think-the-goblins-in-harry-potter...
Archive: https://archive.ph/VeuCX

21) US seeks answers about death of American-Palestinian detained 
by IDF 
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/article-692334
Archive: https://archive.ph/ceTZC

22) India’s top court intervenes in hate speeches against Muslims 
https://www.aljazeera.com/.../indias-top-court-to...
Archive: https://archive.ph/WeSRK

War on Russia

23) Blinken Stoltenberg unleash unprecedented diktat ultimatum at 
Russia following NATO FM meeting 
https://antibellum679354512.wordpress.com/.../videos-and...
Archive: https://archive.ph/bWaVg

24)  U.S. intel suggests Russia is preparing a ‘false-flag’ operation as 
pretext for Ukraine invasion 
https://www.nbcnews.com/.../u-s-intel-suggests-russia...
Archive: https://archive.ph/FOywd

25) Kazakhstan demands elites pay into public purse 
https://www.rt.com/.../545718-kazakhstan-elites-public...
Archive: https://archive.ph/SCEgs

Coup-Coup Clock

26) A civil war rehearsal? US Army will conduct a two-week ‘guerrilla 
war’ training exercise in North Carolina to teach Special Forces how to 
overthrow an ‘illegitimate government’ just weeks after DoJ 
announced new ‘domestic terrorism’ unit 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/.../US-Army-conduct-two-week...
Archive: https://archive.ph/0OOWj

27) Opinion: A new plan to ‘Trump-proof’ the 2024 election quietly 
comes together
https://www.washingtonpost.com/.../new-proposal-electoral...
Archive: https://archive.ph/PxUMl

28) Trump allies’ fake Electoral College certificates offer fresh insights 
about plot to overturn Biden’s victory 
https://www.cnn.com/.../trump-overturn-2020.../index.html
Archive: https://archive.ph/P5J5p

29) Watch Biden’s full speech on voting rights 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWupP8Sc23g&t=4s

30) Why is so little known about the 1930s coup attempt against 
FDR? 
https://www.theguardian.com/.../trump-fdr-roosevelt-coup...
Archive: https://archive.ph/12748

Killer Dolphins & Vax Propaganda Sheep

31) ‘Killer Zionist dolphins’ claim gets attention in Israel 
https://www.rt.com/.../545853-killer-dolphin-israel-hamas...
Archive: https://archive.ph/Lgbvd

32) 700 sheep and goats were arranged in the shape of a syringe to 
encourage vaccinations 
https://www.npr.org/.../sheep-goats-encourage-vaccination...
Archive: https://archive.ph/6pEsK
.
.
.
.
.
.
May God have Mercy on us all.
.
.
.
PS. Yesterday Afternoon's Post – for continuity, ..
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10227937335563052
Archived: https://archive.ph/QtsOR
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
Archived: https://archive.ph/S1Lbk
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1329190972310949898
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107628248679161557
Archived: https://archive.ph/n9mfp
-
.
.
.
Post-PSs. I still try to place these in YouTube and BitChute comments 
so those that block them are at Risk of Judgment, to Host by Burning 
all the Sins that were not prevented, and the souls who may have 
been saved – their Damnations and Burning may fall on the souls of 
the major owners and controllers of YouTube, Alphabet, BitChute, .., 
and all who Support and enable their evil – but by the Grace of God.
.
.. you evil vile twisted #FreedomToHear-Hating cnts take children from 
fathers and fathers from children, murder babies,.. – Censoring those 
who speak of such and other issues that is needed from Love - 
shouldn't you be at Risk of Burning in Hell?
.
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.
Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account; posts, comments, images, 
and more ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
.
The decrypted version in folders Starts here for 12-31-2021 ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../dtk.../AAC7SQIuWRg7c8z8Vnc4pVNZa
.
Files of interest in 12-31-2021 ..
https://www.dropbox.com/s/x69y6q0x6n64zyp/your_photos.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0h1kc7evaodqnsh/your_posts_1.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gkncd0xrxx5vgc0/comments.html
.
.
.
.
Links to this and other related:
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
Archived: https://archive.ph/4Mt9b
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
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Archived: https://archive.ph/nZBdE
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1329430505904410636
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107632095490230745
Archived: https://archive.ph/W0SJf
.
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